Send out a
professional
image
DM50/55™ digital franking machine
Convenient wherever your office is

Manage all your mailing needs with
our new desktop mailing system
The DM50/55 Series digital franking machine with built-in
scale is ideal for the small business or home office that sends
upwards of five letters or parcels per day. It will give you the
exact postage every time, as well as providing the convenience,
efficiency and savings associated with franked mail.

Savings
Using a franking machine qualifies you for Royal Mail postage
discounts. Plus the 2.5kg integrated scale will automatically
calculate the exact postage, and could represent savings of
up to 20%.

Convenience
Refill postage in one easy step with , no more trips to the
Post Office to buy stamps.

Efficiency
Update postage rates automatically whenever they change
and download envelope messaging with Pitney Bowes unique
IntelliLink® software.

Promotion
Advertise your company on every envelope, instantly giving
your business a professional image. You can create your own
messages using the text entry facility (DM55 only) or download
custom made envelope messaging.

Optional features*

Product benefits

Manual weight entry, enter common weights for exact
postage costs

Integrated scale calculates the correct postage – never guess
or overpay again

Accounting facility to allow you to track postage by department
Date and time stamp incoming mail
Text entry, add personalised messages to every letter

*Additional charge will apply

Avoid time consuming trips to buy stamps and frank mail
from your office, 24 hours a day

Specifications

Postage funds remain secure, protected by a PIN code

Weight

4kg (with integrated scale)

Prints postage for all envelope and package sizes

Electrical

220-240 VAC, 50/60Hz 0.25A
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Delivering more than 90 years of innovation, Pitney Bowes provides software, hardware and
services that integrate physical and digital communications channels. Long known for making
its customers more productive, Pitney Bowes is increasingly helping other companies grow
their business through advanced customer communications management. Pitney Bowes
is a $5.4 billion company and employs 30,000 employees worldwide. Pitney Bowes: every
connection is a new opportunity™. For more information visit www.pb.com
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Project a professional image for your business with five
pre-loaded envelope messaging included

Dimensions (mm)	Length: 351
Depth: 264
Height: 231

Cert no. SGS-COC-1202

Pitney Bowes certifies that the DM50/55 complies with the requirements
of the Low Voltage Directive 73/23/EEC and the EMC Directive 89/336/EEC.
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Access all Royal Mail UK and overseas postage rates at the
touch of a button

